
DSDC  

April 14th, 2021  

Meeting 

 

 

1. Call To Order 
2. March Meeting Notes Approval 
3. Financial Discussion – Update From Treasurer 
4. Confirm Vice President 

o Update from Roselle 
 

5. Training Web Conferences 
 

o Dates from Bryan 
 

6. 2021 Plan 
o Update from Park Districts – June 12th opening date for many pools 
o 2021 Proposal – See Below, thanks Nancy! 
o Itasca willing to host a limited A conference for seniors? 

7. Adjourn 

  



2021 Season Proposal 
 
Please review the proposed 2021 schedule in the link below. 
 
We can use this link so others can comment live. 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mJ2H6auAQDGunEhab-NAl0Ii-KWrkMExSiB-
fkHXW_Y/edit?usp=sharing 
 
We could also keep several running totals each week: 
- Top times for each race/stroke by Virtual Meet 
- Top times for each race/stroke by Division 
- Top times for each race/stroke by Team 
 
Would the following work for 2021 only since we are looking at a virtual season? 
Use of 6 line pool configuration for all virtual meets. 
 
Each team assigned a heat to use for the virtual meets. Propose we do it in alphabetical 
order for each meet. This way results will not overlap and cause problems. If a team 
wants to have multiple heats for an age group, they take the next iteration for their heat. 
Just as in a normal meet, record keepers would need to let the record keeper know 
which events to expect a multiple heat segments in the files, Example: BA gets heats 1 
and 4, CS gets heats 2 and VP gets heats 3 and 6. 
 
For consistency sake, Meet set up could be the initials of the teams and date of the 
Saturday at the end of the week. 
 
Tri Meet for pool address and Virtual IL 12345 for address to keep things simple. 
 
Bryen updated the Team and Meet Manager striations for our “usual” meet structure 
uploaded the DSDC website at:  http://swimdsdc.org/MeetRecordKeepers.aspx 
Propose that we have five scheduled virtual meets. Each meet would be for three 
teams, one from each division. 
 
Conference Meets would include all four teams in the appropriate division and would be 
held on the normal Saturday, if possible. 
 
Teams send copies of their swim rosters to the division recordkeeper after rosters are 
finalized.  (June 1). 
 
Teams time their events on any single day on or before Saturday each week that works 
with their park district schedule. 
 
Team record keepers send copies of their timed events to the appropriate division 
record keepers by 2 pm on Saturday. 
 



Division record keepers combine files for the appropriate Tri Meets and send locked 
copy of the files to the appropriate Teams by Noon on Sunday. 
 
If a team is unable to swim at their pool this year due to COVID restrictions, propose 
that members of that team can swim with other teams this year and return to their 
normal team in 2021 without any A Conference participation restrictions. Would ask that 
the record keeper for any team that is unable to function as a single team this year work 
with the record keepers for teams that incorporate their swimmers so the appropriate ID 
codes are used in the meets. This may allow us to track improvements from prior years. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Nancy Duxbury 
 


